Supply /Installation of Library cabinets at the Embassy of India, Amman (Jordan)

1. The Embassy of India in Amman (Jordan) invites sealed bids from the reputed furniture manufacturers for the supply/installation of Library cabinets for the Chancery building in Amman.

2. The proposed furniture item must be of good quality wooden material which can withstand heavy load of stacked books. The book cabinets proposed are to be made with glass-door with locking facility. Companies are requested to propose design, color, material etc. which will be finalized as per the requirement of the Embassy of India.

3. The supply should be completed within 25 days upon awarding and confirmation of order and should include free delivery and installation. Interested parties may forward their sealed quotations (technical and financial bids) to the Head of Chancery, Embassy of India, Amman (Jordan) at No.24, Al-Hidhab Street, Abdoun, Amman, (Jordan) with superscription “Supply/installation of Library cabinets at the Embassy of India, Amman”. The companies may also send their profile, workmanship certificates, if available, along with bids. Companies are welcomed to send their representatives to understand the scope of work and to measure the area where Embassy of India has proposed to install the library cabinets. [For any queries, please contact tel No.+962-6-4622098 ; email: hoc.amman@mea.gov.in and admin.amman@mea.gov.in]

4. After examination of the bids by the committee of Embassy of India, the lowest bid Party will be informed accordingly. The Embassy of India reserves the right to accept / reject any bid(s) without assigning any reason(s). All bidders are requested to forward their offers by 16.08.2018.